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Introduction
As required by our Special Services Agreement with the City of Coronado, this Quarterly
Report will document the revenug expenses and activities of the Coronado Tourism
Improvement District between fuly 1 and September 30, zAtL.

Incorporation and Special Services Agreement
On fuly t,z0Ll,the Coronado Tourism Improvement District (CTID) began its first fiscal
year a non-profit organization. The Board elected a Treasurer and Secretary to direct the
financial and fiduciary reporting roles of the CTID.

Under the guidance of Civitas Advisors, the CTID filed and processed the necessary
documents to qualiff for a 501 [c) 6 sams. Final documents for tax exemption from the
Franchise Tax Board are expected soon. This will allow the Treasurer to apply for a proper
business license with the City.
For compliance, the Executive Director negotiated and secured the insurance coverage
outlined in the Agreemenl An independent bookkeeper was retained to reconcile financial
documents and produce statements. Wire-transfer systems and check-signing protocol
was established by the Treasurer to maintain banking security and transparency.

Board of Directors
In August the Executive Director was notified of a pending change with the representative
from the Coronado Chamber of Commerce. Dave Landon left his chair on the CTID
Advisory Board to pursue a job opportunity in Orange County.
The Chamber Board elected Denise Schwab, of the Coronado Ferry Landing Shops, to fill
the vacant chair on the CTID. After completing ethics training, she submitted disclosure
documents and was swom into the Advisory Board by the City Clerk
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Marketing
Prior to the 201L-2012 fiscal year, the Board evaluated two marketing campaign options
proposed by the San Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau (ConVis.) In fuly, after debating
each plan, the Board approved a national campaign strategy that included:
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Full page ads in national publications such as Travel + Leisure, Food and Wine,
ElIe Ddcor, Town and Country and ReaI Simple. ($62,967)
{ four-page supplement in the LA Times, OC Register, Arizona Republic
newspapers ($46,679)
Bannerads onTripAdvisor.com andAway.com [$70,000)
Keyword search campaigns on Google and. Yahoo [$15,000)

To reach day-visitors and tourists across the bridge, the Board also approved a local
marketing budget for these campaigns in San Diego County:
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Full page ads in San Diego Magazine ($12,000)
Full page ads in Performances Magazine ($12,000)
Banner ads on SignonSanDiego.com ($15,748)
Signage at the International Visitor Center across from the Coronado Ferry dock
on Harbor Drive, San Diego. [$3,750)
Four-page insert inNorch County Times ($5,275)
Eight week radio campaign on 13 San Diego radio stations [$25,000)

For brand consistenry, "Where Main Street Meets Bare Feef'will continue to be the primary
tagline used in the advertising strategies. The campaigns are deliberately timed between
September and May (the off-season). The local marketing campaign was strategically
scheduled for Fall to counteract the typical "back to school" decline in tourism.
Unless a change in collected assessments mandates a revision, $268,000 will be invested to
position Coronado as a year-round destination. The results should include over 17.8

million impressions/views.

Community Grants
After successfully granting $12,000 in fiscal year 2010 -20IL, the Board approved a second
series of community grants for 20LL-2012. So more organizations could benefit, the CTID
approved $20,000 in grants for local Coronado events that improve occupancy at Coronado
hotels and produce an economic impact in our business districts.
By increasing the advertising of the grant program and extending the application window,
twice as many Coronado events submitted for grants up to $4,000. After a lengthy
evaluation, five Coronado events received grants for directly increasing tourism:
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Historical Association:
Chamber of Commerce:
Youth Soccer:
School for the Arts:

Superfroglncorporated:

Coronado ArtWalk
Holiday }pen House and Parade
Holiday Cup
Nations of San Diego Int'l Dance Festival
SupersealTriathlon

Website
The CTID adheres to the guidelines of the Brown Act by encouraging public input. In an
effort to further promote transparency, CoronadoTourismDistrict.org was launched as a
resource of information and meeting documents. The website also serves as a tool for
educating stakeholders on proceedings, timelines, initiatives and benefits of tourism. At
any time, any visitor may download documents or submit a request of the Executive
Director or Board.
Our website should not be confused with SanDiego.org/Coronado, which serves as the

primary marketing website for the CTID. CoronadoTourismDistrict.org briefly
summarizes marketing efforts of the CTID, but only to disclose the investment made and
anticipated results of the expenditure.

Revenue
The sole source of revenue for the CTID is a Yz percent assessment at Coronado hotels with
more than 90 rooms. As indicated in our 2010-20LtAnnual Report, approximately
$488,000 will be collected during fiscal year 20LI-20I2.
In the first quarter, a total of $!86,21€ in assessments was collected during the months of
july, August and September, 300/o above projections submitted to the City in April 2010. As
we head into the off-season, Holidays and Winter, that percentage will quicklynarrow.

Although the CTID maintains a business banking account with Pacific Western Bank, it does
not bear interest.

Expenses
The CTID has established a co-sign poliry for check-writing. Only the Chairman, Treasurer
and Executive Director have check-signing authority. Two signatures are required for
every check over $100. The Executive Director may sign checks for under $100 preapproved by the Treasurer.
In the first quarter the CTID realized minimal expenses simply because the majority of the
marketing campaigns are invoiced only after they're completed. The CTID has paid for
several small creative and advertising efforts ($12,539.84.) In our first quarter, most costs
($L9,327.12) were operational, including insurance and the contracted iervices of the
Executive Director. None of the incurred expenses were unplanned.
The Board did authorize an additional $5,000 expenditure for local marketing that will be
reflected in a future report.

LookingAhead
While no one has a crystal ball, we are confident the marketing campaigns Iaunched by the
CTID will lead to an increase in tourism, business revenues and collected assessments.
Two of the five organizations that were given communigr grants will host their events in
the next quarter. We're optimistic our grant will lead to an increase in attendance that will
benefit local businesses dependent on tourism.
In our next Quarterly Report we look forward to updating the City on these efforts as well
the several other initiatives that match the mission of the Coronado Tourism
Improvement District.
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